# Sample Commercial Invoice for Sample (non-dutiable) Shipment to China

**Sample plastic toy car**

**Not for resale**

---

**Date of Exportation:** 16-Nov-04

**FOB HK USD5.00**

**Please describe what you are shipping by answering the following questions:**

- What is it?
- What is it used for?
- What is it part of?

---

**COUNTRY OF ORIGIN**

Hong Kong

**MARKS/NO.**

As addressed

**NO. OF PKGS**

1

**TYPE OF PACKAGING**

Cartons

---

**FULL DESCRIPTION OF GOODS**

Sample plastic toy car

**NOT FOR RESALE**

---

**HS CODE**

1

**QTY**

1 pc

**UNIT OF MEASURE**

0.5 kg

**WEIGHT**

USD5.00

---

**TOTAL PKGS**

1

**TOTAL WEIGHT**

0.5 kg

**TOTAL VALUE**

USD5.00

---

**I DECLARE ALL THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE INVOICE TO BE TRUE AND CORRECT.**

XXX Wong

---

**SIGNATURE OF SHIPPER/EXPORTER**

XXX Wong

---

**SHIPPER'S EXPORT REFERENCES**

Invoice No. I-30333

---

**CONSIGNEE**

XXX Chan

---

**COUNTRY OF EXPORT**

Hong Kong

**REASON FOR EXPORT**

Commercial 

---

**COUNTRY OF ULTIMATE DESTINATION**

Hong Kong

---

**COUNTRY OF ORIGIN**

Hong Kong

---

**COUNTRY OF EXPORT**

USA

---

**IMPORTER - IF OTHER THAN CONSIGNEE**

XXX Chan

---

**COMMENTS**

- Complete name, address, telephone, Business Registration No./ Customs / Tax ID No. e.g. GST / RFC / VAT / IN / EIN / ABN / SSN, or as locally required.
- Specify reason for export.
- Please describe what you are shipping by answering the following questions: What is it? What is it used for? What is it part of?
- i.e., Order no., invoice no.
- Complete name, address, telephone, Business Registration No./ Customs / Tax ID No. e.g. GST / RFC / VAT / IN / EIN / ABN / SSN, or as locally required.
- Complete name, address and telephone if necessary.

---

**Additional Notes:**

- [www.fedex.com/hk_english/services/tools/china_sample_non_dutiable.html](http://www.fedex.com/hk_english/services/tools/china_sample_non_dutiable.html)